
IS IN A PANIC.

The Recent Explosion and Fires Laid
at Anarchist Doors,

DESPITE THE OFFICAL DENIALS.

Religions Bodies Hastily Provision for a
FiYe-Day- s' Siege.

- THE LEATES OF EEYOLIJTION WOKEIXG

London, May a A letter received here
from Home discloses a number of netr facts
in regard to the riots which took place there
on May Day, and as to the general feeling
of the people upon the same occasion. Ac-

cording to this letter, the public officials at
Home, as veil as the people, have been in a
state of actual panic for a week or two.
This state of affairs, it appears, is due to
several causes, the most prominent of which
are the fall of the Ministry, headed bv Pre-
mier Crispi, the accession of the Xtudini
Ministry to power, the strong public de-

mand for an equalization of expenses and
receipts without fresh taxation, the diplo-
matic troubles which have arisen between
Italy and the United States and finally the
explosion at Pozzo Panteleo. All these in-

cidents hare tended to brine abont the feel-in- c

of panic
Laid at the Anarchists Doors.

In spite of all the denials and official
statements made to the effect that the explo-
sion at Pozzo Pantaleo was not the work of
Socialists or Anarchists, the Romans are
convinced that the explosion was the work
of Anarchists and it will require consider-
able and most clear evidence to the contrary
to convince the people that they are mis-
taken. So deeply is this conviction rooted
in the public breast that the people live in J

daily expectation of bearing that there has
been an explosion in another ponder magazine,
or that some public building has been blown up.

As this letter as n ritten before the nre
which destroyed the barracks, stables

and storehouses of the Carabeniera, and which
created so much alarm at the Vaticau that the
entire force of bwiss Guards was kept under
arms all night, the feeling now existlug in
Home can be evilly imagined, especially as the
hre Is currentlj ntrib-.te- to the bocialists or
Anarchists. Thfe lmg of panic referred to in
the letter lroin Rome Is thus apparently justi-
fied, or. at least, it has received a sufficient
amount of confirmation to enable the pessim-
ists, at least, to say, "I told you so."

The Leal en of Bet olntion Working.
Continuing, the letter says that the crisis

which undoubtedly exists has caused a col-

lapse of speculative enterprises, which state of
affairs has, in turn, thrown thousands of work-lugme- n

out of employment; and in their state
of enforced Idleness they naturally became dis-
satisfied with their employers, with the Gov-
ernment and with the whole system under
which they live. In this frame of mind the
workingmen become ready prey for the agita-
tors who are continually digging auayatthe
ouuaauons of popular content.
On May Day, ibis letter says, the natural ex-

citability of the uorkmgmcn was worked up to
fever heat, and the wildest rumors were circu-
lated by those who had everything to gain and
nothing to lose by a popular disturbance. These
rumors gradually grew in importance, until it
mas actually believed that it was true that a
revolution nas impending. These rumors were
continually magnifled, and nowhere nas the
panic greater than at the Vatican and among
the various religious societies and communities
of this at.

Clericals Freparing for a Siege.
In this connection, it was stated that these re-

ligious bodies had hurriedly stocked their rs

with five days provisions, and that the
inmates had been strictly confined within doors.
In a word, tho religious communities were so
alarmed at the Socialist tamt in the air, that
the had prepared to stand a siege in the event
of a wholesale uprising upon the part of the
masse.

Bat this feeling of panic was not confined to
the religious bodies. The richer families ol the
city ere also so oenoasly alarmed that they
adopted the same tactics as the religious insti-
tutions, and also stored provisions in their
houses and made other preparations to face a
serious riot, and perhaps an attack upon their
residences.

A DAY OF SMALL THINGS.

EODIUfE OIL SEWS SHOWS BUT UTILE
OF INTEREST.

General Review of the Nearby Fields An
Important bale of West Virginia Petro-
leum Property The State of the Butler
County Pools.

Kews of importance from the field is very
meager. In fact there is nothing to call
forth special comment, and unless the fest-

ive wildcatter should soon raise a breeze,
the oil business will grow painfully monot-
onous.

Wildwood is very quiet, and the absence
of new wells of even ordinary caliber is be-

coming a conspicuous feature. The operators
in the soutbwost quarter of the Held have be-

come reconciled to the inevitable, and the vis-
ions of ceysers no longer lure them on wild
jroosc chases. The production within the past
three da s, too, has shown a material and rapid
uerline On baturday the runs were about
8.000 barrels, but Monday's, Tuesday's and
"V. cdncsday's runs were a trifle under 6,500 bar-
rels.

hevcral important ventures are nearing com-
pletion in the Moon pool, which will in a
measure determine the valne of considerable
termor

At McDonald there has been some interest
infused into new operations by the coo a show-
ing of the ltojal Gas Company's baulters welL
The Robb nell as not shot the second time,
as has been reported, and, judging from the
way it shows while cleaning out, will probably
make a five or pumper.

A View of Other Fields.
Tho Mathews well at Noblestown was tubed

j esterday, and from present indications it is
scheduled at a 25 or well. The pro
dnction the first 24 hours may double these
figure, but when the head has oeen exhausted
the above figures will most likely represent its
normal gait.

The Mannington, Fairview and Mount Morris
pools contribute nothing out of the ordinary
to the daj's doings. The Leechburg well,
drilled by Heals &. Co., has now subsided from
a w ell to a very small affair. It is
the same od scheme of booming territory that
lias been nearly worked, and it is a rcgretable
fact that any reputable newspaper should lend
its influence in promoting a fraud by publish-lu- g

such enormous reports. In this well.tho
Homewood sand uas topped at 290 feet, and
between two and four feet in found some oil.
The oil is a light green lubricant, with a gravity
of 27, and fn quality compares with the Pleas
ant unity on lonnd in Unity township, West-
moreland county. The well, when tubed and
pumped, will make a two or three-barr-

producer.
Tho reported great strike has not even at-

tracted local attentioD, owing to the fact that
all the gas wells drilled in this locality found
more or less oil in the horizon.

balo of Weit Virginia Property.
The sale of a large and valuable tract of West

Virginia oil property has just been negotiated
between the Mountain State Oil Company and
the South Penn Oil Company. Tho Mountain
State, which is composed of George ilukill,
Captain Munhall and James Scott, sold to the
latter through their representative, N. F.
Clark. 1.S00 acres of territory in Mouongalia
county, Peudler's run district, between Mount
Tdoms and Fairview. On this property there
are eight completed wells having a daily pro-
duction of 45J barrels and two wells being
drilled. This territory is looked npon as cil
edeed, and the consideration is said to be be-
tween 250,000 and 275,000.

A Kevlew of Butler Connty.
BUTLER Cousty The first week in May

lias paused nithout presenting any material
change In the oil situation in this county, as
shown by the April report. Two fair wells
have been found at Jefferson Center, but they
do not develop anj thing new. Two good wells
have also been opened in the old Glade Run
district, being on the George Dombart farm,
and good for 75 barrels a day each.

The field which xne producers are pinning
their faith to Is in Cranberry township, west of
of Mars. Several new rigs have gone up since
the incoming of this month, and there is more
briskness there than in any portion of thocount. The outlook is quite encouraging for
good w oils.

Hope for Jiffrrsnn Ceutei.
JxifXrson Center The Fisher Oil Com- -

pany has tubed Its a 2 Knanerfarm, in the I
100-fo- sand, and the well is pumping fire I

barrels a day. Intro are no walls producing j!

v

from that sand In that portion of the county,
and it remains to be seen bow long thtVwell
will produce oil before exbanstinz itself.

Hartmau & Son's No. 11 Byerly heirs' farm,
that started with sneb magnitude Saturday, Is
making 15 barrel! an honr. Campbell & Mur-pby- 's

well, on the Joseph Locan farm, is pro-
ducing 50 barrels a day. There is a theory of
an east and west belt, which will be tested
soon. A pool without any particular line looks
most probable just now.

Production In Harmony Fields.
Harmony This field has eight wells pro-

ducing nil, with an average of ten barrels'
apiece. Zelienople has 12 wells, and Is produc-
ing 340 barrels in the aggregate. This produc-
tion represents a cost exceeding 12,500 a barrel,
figuring on the money invested In the field as a
whole. t

The Progress at Glade Bun,
Q LADE Run The Forest Oil Company's No.

3, George Dombart farm, is through thq t,

and showing qualities for a well.
Griesbach fc Company's No. 2, George Dombart
farm, started pnmplng Sunday, and is making
75 barrels a day.

State of the Callory Wells.
Calmky Coonskin Oil Company's No. 3

well is 80 feet in the sand with a good show of
oil. B. Forst & Co. have a ne rig on the
Anderson farm, 30 feet east of Price & John-
son's well on the Douthitt heirs'. 8. M. Boyd
& Co.'s No. 2, Anderson farm, is in the t,

but not deep eitougbxo determine anything.
Patterson & Co.. on Alien heirs' farm, Zelie-

nople extension, took a spurt last Saturday,
and increased to 150 barrels a day. It Is making
SO barrels now, and has revived considerable
interest in that section of territory.

H. McC.

Yesterday's Buns and Prices.
The oil market yesterday was a short horse

and easily curried. There were no sale. Cash
was entirely neglected. For Juno "OJjJc was
bid. with no offers.

Kenned maintained its former position. Av-era-

dailv runs were 61.919; average daily ship-meut- s,

51,679; average daily oharters. 32.410.
On, City. Ma 6 National Transit cer-

tificates opened at 71c: highest, 71c: lowest,
Tejjc; closed, 71Kc: sales 34000 barrels: clear-
ances 44,000 barrels; shipments, 56,220 barrels;
runs. 82.472 barrels.

Bradford. May 6. National Transit
opened at 71c; closed at 71c: high-

est, 71c; lowest, "OJjJc: clearances, 160,000 bar-
rels.

New York, May 6. Petroleum was ex-
tremely dull all day. the only trading being in
June option, which opened and advanced c,
then became dull until the closs. Pennsylva-
nia oil, June option: Opening. ne; highest,
71c; lowest, 71c; closing, 71c; total sales,
18,000 barrels.

Opening To-D- ay of Summer Dresses
la fine organdies, ginghams, dimitys,
cnnllis and China silk.

Ladies Suit Pablob, 20 Fifth ave.

New Opera!
Slippers: latest cuts, beaded toes, at $1 and
$1 25; perfect beauties; fit and give satis-
faction, at G. D. Simen's, 78 Ohio street,
Allegheny, Pa.

Ice is cheap. So are refrigerators at
Hopper Bros. & Co.'s, 307 Wood street,
pioneers of easy payments.

Two hundred and fifty pieces best
moquette carpets in Hartford & Smith's
makes, at a price, at Welty's, 120 Federal
street, 65, G7, 69 and 71 Park way. tts

The People's Store Fifth Ave.
Our new shoe department is now open.

Come in and see it.
Campbell & Dice.

Linoleums at prices not to be found in
an v other store in either city, atWeltv's,
120 Federal street, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Park
way. tts

"Wokkingmen, don't forget is
our special worcingman's day. A com-
plete working suit lor SI 50, regular price
$3 00. This holds good only, at
Sailer & Co.'s, corner Smithfield and Dia-
mond streets.

Matrons' Comfort
Oxford tic; nice soft glazed dongola, hand
turn, flexible soles, at $1 25, at O. D.
Simen's, 78 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa.

Call and see our goods in Jhe morning;
you get better attention. We will make it
an object for you to do so.

Hoppek Bros. & Co., 307 Wood street.

THE GREAT SUCCESS
Of the genuine imported

JOHAN2T HOPF'S MALT EX!
TEACT

As a tonic nutritive, has caused a

crowd of fraudulent imitators to

come into the market. Beware of

them! The genuine has the sig
nature of Johaun Hoff" on the neck of
every bottle. EISNER & MENDELSON
CO., sole agents, 6 Barclay street, New
York. my7

4 MENDELSON'SEISNER MALT EXTRACT.
fcOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING A SON.
412 Market street,

mhl9-S-2 Pittsburg.

BLOOD

Has a successlul history of three centuries in
Brazil and two years' critical test in this conn-tr-

Science pronounces it the first and only
infallible nentralizer of scrofulous and specific
blood poisons vet discovered.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING fc SON, Drug-
gists, 412 Market St., Pittsburg.

UlMBWPBBJBftSlg JJVJXlJillJ&

IliEfeiaam&iairKi Removed Scrofulous
JlHLR $R Lumps from my neck.KlsosOJE They were Large as an
a iSwSpKw E S 9 -J-ennie Dean,
m w fflYrMtwlFSnSirs Mwntcalm, Mich.

TJURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING fc SON,
412 Marset street,

mhI9-S2-- y Pittsburg.

FOR DYSPEPSIAfPO0 Distress after Eating,
Stomach Catarrh. Head-
ache, Heartburn, and all
lurms or inaigesUOE.irMSLEJ Prepared from tho fruitof the Papaya Melon
Tree found la the tropics.

Drugfelsts sell them.

PAPOID TABLETS FOR DYSPEPSIA.

SOLD
JOS. fc SON,

412 Market street,
mbl9-82-rrs- v Pittsburg.

2 JPJJion Bottles filled in 1873.18 Million Bottles filled in 1890.

Apollinaris
THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"More wholesome than any Aerated
Water which art can supply!'

"Invalids are re;ommended to drink
it." The Times, London.

SOLE EXPORTERS: r
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LD

LONDON, ttNO; -
:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Life,
I

Liberty PUUIT
And the

Happiness
Are Guarantees of the Constitution.

Correct Fashions, Moderate Prices, Best Tailor- -
ing in the World, is the foundation

ro.ck of our popularity,
A Citizen of the Union secures you the former,

a Customer here GIVES YOU
THE LATTER.

SPECIAL EXHIBIT
or

Serges, Flannels
and Mohairs

In all the Popular Weaves
and Shades

JUST THE THING

FOR

Warm Weather Wear.

Suits to Order
from $20.

Trousers to Or-
der from-85- .

tMz.
(Tfctfaifiryr

400 Smithfteld St, Pittsburg.
Samples, Rules and Fashion

Sheet of latest New York fashions
mailed on application.

mv3-13- 2 MTh

I Like my Wife

to use

MEDICATED

il5gsgi e. gr gglpa

WnufnCD

Because it improves her
looks and is as fra-

grant as violets.
SOLD

TpOZZONrs COMPLEXION POWDER.

SOLD B-Y-
JOS. FLEMING SON,

412 Market street,
mhl9-82-rrs- .i Pittsburg.

FOR TOURISTS!
OperaField, Marine Glasses and Telescopes.

A large importation just received.
OXJK. SPECIAIiTYl
CTACtf ocisr?

Mnin u & v ORDERS
Yrc;c.&'fWt s?lU2,-- r

W5I. E. STJlERM, Optician.
my2-TT- S

AMUSEMENTS.

IJOU THEATE- R-B T

A PAIR OF JACKS.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

May 11 Chas. T. Ellis in "Casper the Yodler.'
mrJ-1- 5

H R. Jj. Brltton, T. F. Dean, Props. andMgrs.
Every afternoon and evening

The Indian Mail Carrier.
Week May 11-- "A Barrel of Money."

a
a

a

hem, at 18c;
fully 30c Finer grades at 25c, 35c, 45c

andSOc
High in h

wih and drawn and two,
three and four rows both plain and

with 10 Inch hem.
Plain from to 75c

tucked from to SI
in Goods at 12c to 68c a

full and complete line.
Fnll line of Plaid nice at

to 28c

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$10 TO $25.
We are selling at these fig-

ures the nobbiest of merchant
tailor-mad-e

In all Styles,
In all Sizes,
In all Colors,
In Plain Patterns,
In Nobby Stripes,
In Fancy Checks,

i ' In Stylith Plaids.
The original made-up-to-pric-

on these fashionable garments were
from I20 to 50. .

u

AMUSEMENTS.

MAY

MUSIC

FESTIVAL
Mechanical Ball, Exposition Buildings, May

12, 13, 14, 15, 16. Matinees Thursday and Satur-
day.

Reserved seats, single concert Par-Que- t,

$2 and S2 SO; balcony, SI 50 and 2.
seats in private box, S3; seven per-

formances, SIS.
TICKETS ON SALE at Hamilton's

Store, 91 and 93 Fifth ave.
The Btelnway & Son piano used exclusively

at all the

t, Matinee Saturday. Wm. A. Brady's
of

THOU SHALT NOT.

Seats now on for

JANAUSCHEK'S
Performances next week.

Mondav-QUE- EN BESS IN ESSEX, OR
THE QOEKN'S FAVORITE.

Tuesday-M- EG MERRILIES.
Wednesdav-T- HE HARVEST MOON.
Thursday MARIE STUART.
Saturday LADY
JANAUSCHEK MATINEE SATURDAY.

Prices, $1, 75c, 50c, 25.

3DTJQ,TJESIsrE.
Pittsburg's Leading

MR. A. M. PALMER'S
MADISON

X.

"SUSLIOHT AND SHAEOTT."
Night

"Saints and Sinntm."
ALLNEXT WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY

MES. JOHN DREW,
Supported Mr. EBEN PLYMPTON and a

snperb company, in tho
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

SEATS AND BOXES READY at
theater and Hays'. No. 75 Fifth ave. mj7-6- 8

LTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

t. Matirees Mondav, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday,
SAM T. JACK'S

CREOLE BURLESQUE COMPANY.
my5-5- 9

che6ks and 25c, 28c

Mull Cord from 21c up.
IndiaLInen from 15c to 35c

Lawn from 10c to 25c
Linen Lawn at 30c. and 60c.
Persian Lawn at 25c and SSu.
French Nainsook at 28c, 38c and 50c

Nainsook, 20c and 25c
Dotted Swiss from 25c to 60c
Cream and Mull, 25c and 38c,
Plain Swss, 13c, 18c, 2oc and 30c

WHITE! WHITE! WHITE!

We refer to white goods, of. course, of which we ourselves
upon having an assortment to none hereabouts. The recent ad-

ditions made to our stores enabled us to devote twice as much room
previously to the White Goods and Embroidery Departments. With the
increased facilities larger stock and greater variety than ever.

We keep full line of staple and fancy white goods, lawns, cambrics,
mulls, linen plain and lace tuckings, yokings, nainsooks, Swiss,
Persian and Victoria lawns, as well as plain and fancy black lawns.

As to prices, we quote only few, preferring tint customers should
come see for themselves the surprising values offered. ,

SOME SAMPLE BARGAINS:

Hemstitched Lawn,
worth

Novelties Hemstitched Lawns,
diamond work,

tucks,
hemstitched,

tncked Yokiugs SSo
Fancy Yokings SOo 25.
Novelties Apron up

Lawns, large patterns,
10c up

still
line

suits

Prices
SI, Sin-

gle season,

Music

Festival concerts. my4-2- 2

production

sale

Night MACBETH.

nij7-6- 7

Theater.

bQUA.RE THEATER
fcSXUUis. LUJIfA.I

by

Indian Clrcnties, plaids,
ana due.

Checks

Victoria
lie

English

White

pride
second

as

came

lawns,

and

NOW ABOUT APRONS.

Every person knows how much tidier any woman looks with a neat
apron. We show an immense assortment much larger than you'd be-

lieve until you see it. Three special lines of aprons are offered this
week at 25c. One is trimmed with lace inserting; another with dotted
Swiss edging and tucks, and the third with satin stripe, hemstitched
border. Nothing like them ever offered for the money. An extra large
apron for, nurses, plain, 'with deep hem, is selling here at 30c. At 50c we
offer a fancy Swiss-embroider- apron, with embroidered border, very
handsome and remarkably cheap. Good, serviceable aprons as low as
12c and up to $2, if you want something unusually fine.

J8See the new patterns in children's embroidered, hemstitched
skirtings at 50c, and same patterns in ladies' skirtings from 62c up.

510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.
l . - ItUi). I JleZB.TTSa

J - t

NEW ADVEBWSgENT8.

PAPYSISJALLER&CO
- - . The utnsationof the city II Our Grand Free

CTTIRED.

PLEASANT NEWS.

Wm. A. Haire, Who Has, Been Se-

riously' HI, Is Once More
Among His Associates.

The friends of Wri. A. Haire will be pleased
to know that he has about recovered from bis
serions illness and will leave shortly with his
father, Robert A. Haire, for a prolonged trid
tbrongh the Southern States.

Mr. Haire is the resident agent in Canada for
the Alabastine Company's goods, and goes
South in the interest of that company. The
young man, who is 18 years old, was taken
down some three months ago with malignant
diphtheriatthe case was very severe, and the
disease left him with paralysis of the spino and
legs. For nearly two montbs he was entirely
helpless and had to be bandied like a child. In
conversation with his father this morning that
gentleman stated that after paralysis set In he
made very little progress, and at the earnest so-

licitation of his niece, Mrs. M. B. Church, and
numerous friends be was influenced to put
the case under treatment at the Electrical and
Medical Institute.

"He was benefited from the very first treat-
ment," said he, speaking of the matter. "We
bad to carry him in and out of the Instltute.for
he was unable to move a foot. The power of
locomotion was entirely gone. After the first
ten treatments had been given him, be was
able to stand on his feet and walk, and now at
the end of four weeks he is walking abont as
usual. He will be discharged next week, as be
is going South with me, and be now needs ex-

ercise more than anything else, which he can
get, as he is able to get out doors.

'Ido not desire newspaper notoriety, but
think the objection should bo waived on ac-
count of the good work that they are doing. If
anyone wishes to consult me on the subject,
they can address me care of the Alabastine
Company, this city." Grand Bapids Democrat.

The Institute referred to in the above is at
present treating from 100 to 200 people daily,
which was established two years ago on the
same basis that the

ELECTRIC AND MEDICAL INSTOTE,

now located on the corner of Fifth and Penn
ave., and have in operation the same Medical
Electric Inductive Batteries and Appliances
which are patented and used only in these in-
stitutes.

This treatment, combined with medicine and
surgery, which are ah supplied in the Institute,
has proved successful in such diseases as

EHEUMATIHM, NEURALGIA,

PARALYSIS. SPINAL DISEASES,

LOCOMOTOR, ATAXIA,

CATARRH, DYSPEPSIA,

LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

BLOOD AND 8KIN DISEASES,

And all morbid conditions arising from debil-
ity of the nervous system, produced from what-
ever cause.

Braces and instruments for all deformities
supplied.

No matter what ails you call and proenrea
diagnosis of your case FREE OF CHARGE,
or commnnicate a description of your case by
letter. Advice in all cases will be strictly honest
and based on knowledge and experience.

Free consultation and examination.
Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 6 P. M. and 7 to

8 P. M. I
Address aU communications to the

Electrical ant Medical Institute.

442 PENN AVE.,

PITTSBURG, PA.
N. B. Diagnosis and medicines must be pro-

cured at the hands of the medical director. .
mj2-TUT-
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$9 fk U J F ties for Gentlemen."

W Ladies, etc., are war-
ranted, and so stamped on bottom. Address
W.IiVDOUGLAS.ltrocliton.fllass. Bold by

1). Carter. 71 Fifth av. J. H. Frohrinjr, 389 Fifth
av. 11. J. A G. M. Lantr, 4501 Butler st. E. U.
Bperber, 1320 Carson st. Henry Hosier, Alle-
gheny. K. O. Hollraan, Allegheny. 8

ESTABLISHED 1881.

Eves Examined Free.'
1k9 ""s JiSS

ArilHclil Eyes Inseried.

J. DIAMOND, 22
OPTICIAN,

8IXTH ST.

1 1

NEW, ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hat Distribution 1 Last week hun-
dreds of our patrons received a

$2 HAT FREE!

We'ie still presenting tbem GBATIS
with everv JIB suit, or upward. Oar 515
suits cost $18 elsewhere.

420 CHILDREN'S SUITS !

Worth, $5, GO FOR $3
For this week only. tGarden seta free
with every suit. COME AND BEE TJS.

SNLURf
Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

my5-TT- 3

FEICK BROS,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties.- - Scientific flttme;
of TRUSSES, anpliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

zn

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO,
Ja3M3-- 107 First av., Pittsburgh

M. V. TAYLOR,

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.
THE CELEBRATED

Allison Txibine? and. Casing:
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

ROOMS 33 and 30 Fidelity building. Phone 797.
my7.D

HAYS & TREES,
CONTRACTORS

We make a specialty of unllding
NATURAL GAS LINES

and
WATER MAINS.

Room 410 Hamilton Building.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Correspondence solicited.
Telephone 5L f621-5- tts

OIL WELL SUPPLY Ca

LIMITED,

91 and 92 WATER ST,,

PITTSBURG, PA.

IRELAND & HUGHES,

F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.

Corner Twenty-firs- t Street,! and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBURG, PA. ,
Jal-3--

AJAX EJNGINES
--ANI-

Corny Boilers.

The best Oil "Well Machinery in the

world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-

ers. "Write for prices.

Offices In Pittsburg:, Washineton and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, CORRY. PA.

Pittsburg office.telsphone No. 298
mh5-- s

Cipiler fork

ITANXTFACTTJEERS OF

Portable and Stationary

ENGINES
'

BOILERS
Works at Oil City, Pa.

W. S. WATSON, Agent,

Office, 108 Fourth Av
PITTSBURG, PA.

Correspondenco solicited. Prices onap--
J.fclicstloa; jal-2-xi- r'
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KAUFMANNS'
MAMMOTH BASEMENT

HOUSEFURMSHING SUPPLY DEPOT!
Everything for House, Kitchen and Table, at Bargain Prices!

ffillfilfilillllllillllfli n

ucmini m m miiiim " "TU I II

-- - jfvJ I fliHf IS

A III) fiTTl T T'Mfl I?

uuii uiabLfl uA
Length, Depth, Height,

31 inches. 204 inches. 26 inches.

$4 7g;
Sold Everywhere at $7.

Remember, these are no
cheap, soft wood, small ice
boxes, but are made of solid
ash; grain of wood filled
and finished with shellac and
coach varnish. The inside
cases are filled and lined
in the same manner as our
Refrigerators, and each
chest has new patent floor plates and movable malleable iron casters.
They are, in fact, the very best ice chests in the market

e3t made and handsomely decorated.
WA I tn uUULtnji &,&. if00' 73; 4eu- -

LIGB.TNING

ICE CREAM

FREEZER,
With the famous
quadruple motion
wheel dasher, forc

Patent Granite Enameled Iron

TEA KETTLES
8 or 9 quart size,ing the cream from

center to circum Regular prices $2
ference, freezing it
quickly and easily, FORand making more
ice cream from any

Hundreds ofgiven quantity of
cream than any utensils, in either
other freezer made. still left fromPrice of this freezer

and will go for(2 quart size),

$i 65. Half

Dinner Sets, 130 Pieces.

Eriglish decorated, fine porcelain,
new square shape, sold elsewhere
from 15 to S20, at only

$8 75 per Set
This is a bargain that will

never" again be offered.

the only $3 per in
4 in

AND EXCTJKSIOtfS.

w.BlTtSSTAttLUlI
FOB AND LtVEKTOOU
Ko;uua united Malt steamiri.

Germanic, Ap.B, 9:30 am .Germanic, ilay 21, s:30am
Teutonic May e, 3 f m "Teutonic June i. 3 p m
Br! tannic. .May 13T9.3uani jBrltannic, J unelQ.8:3ua m
'Majestic, slay Alp Jane 17. 2 p m

Whltn Star flock, lootot Weit Tenth n.
"Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates.

(50 and upward. Second cabin, fW andS45.
ticket on layorablo terms. Steerage. f3H

.frepjld, ta.
whits Star drarti payable on demand In aU the

principal banki throu shout Britain.
to JOHN J. CS9 and 401 Smlth-fle- la

it., ritUbnrg-- , or i. BUUCE lbHAt, Gen-
ual Agent. Heir Yore feZJ-- D

Sailing erery from, Philadelphia
and accommodation
allclaues unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Groat Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc

PKTEB WWGHT k 80NS,
General aeeuts. 305 Walnut it

Full can be had of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth arenue and street.
LODI3 MOE3ER, 616 Smithfield street

S

INMAN LINE.
NEW YORK, AND LIVER.

ruuu
FBOM WEW TOBK BVEBT

Tons. . Tons.
10.800 City of N.Y 10 00

City of Berlin 5.4.11 Chicago.. &.60O

City of Chester... 4.770 City of Richmond 4.780
Far rates of nassaee other inforraa Ion ap
ply to PKTEK- - WRIGHT C SONS, Gei . Ajrti.,

Bowline Green, N. Y., oc to John 3. McCor- -
638 Bmlth.flel(aKi Mttihur ,.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

This Hard Wood, Ljry Air

REFRIGERATOR!
23 Inches; depth, 16 inches; height,

41 inches)

OlsTXY" $7 65,
Sold everywhere for 10.

These Refrigerators are made of
(antique oak finish)

and have carved panels. Owing to
the perfect circulation of. dry air,
which is kept continually passing
through the provision chamber, the
iwalls are kept perfectly dry and the
odors of various articles do not
mingle. Each refrigerator is lined
throughout with zinc, also supplied
with metal shelves and has a Berling
Bronze Patent Lock. provis-
ion chamber, too, has separate lock'
and key.

Wood
Hard

1
11 m 1

1 I S mamt2J'

CjfJ33y

Fine Water
Tumblers,

Engraved with Old
English initial and
wreath, finely fin-

ished; every dozen
put up in a neat

50 and 75, box; beautiful,
clear at only

$1. &1PER DOZEN.
regular price $2.

other cooking WATER
or blue consisting of hand-

some pitcher and
our recent sale half dozen tum-

blers, fan pattern,
same as real cut
glass,together with

tray; at
48c, worth $u

100 CHAMBER SETS,
Including large pitcher and basin,
English under glaze
decoration, sold elsewhere at $y, at
only

1 88 Per Set.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.
IHfARD LINE NEW YORK AND L1V1'

EKFOOl. VIA QUEENSTOWN-Fro- m
Pier 40 North river: Fast express mail service.
Servia. May 9,6 a.m.; May 13, 9 A. St.;
Etrurla, Mar 18. noon; Anrania. May 23, 6JO

A. K.; Gallia, May 27. 8 A. M.: 'Umbna, May 30,
520 a. JL; tierria, Jnne 6, 5.30 A.M.; Bothnia,
Juno 10. S A. 31. Cabin passage J60 up--.

ward.; will not carry steerajre; according
to location; S33. Steerage
tickets to and from all parts of 'Enropa
at very low rates. For freight and pas.
saze apply to the company's office. 4 Bowling
Green. New York. Vernon H. Brown 4 Co.
J. J. MCCORMICK, 633 and 461 BmithflehJ
street, Pittsburg. my4--

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD

S. S. CO.
JTast Line orXxpresi Steamers.

Sew rork to (London) Bremen.
SrBINO SAILINGS, 16S1:

Alter. Sat., May Werra, Wed., May. 5?., -
Havel, Taes., Mar 12 Ems. Hat..
Kibe, Wed., Miy is Lahn, 3?i Juno I.
Eider, bat.. may 10 Kaiser, Wed.,
Trave, Tues., Mar 19 Alter. Bat.. June! 95
Fulda, Wed.. May Uaret, Tues,, juub,
Saale, Sat.. May 23 Elbe. Wed., Jusa 9rBprce; Tues.. May 28 Elder, Bat.. Jane 11

and white enameled steel ware,

Regular Prices.

big

Rogers Bros.' 1847 Knives and Forks,
Warranted best made, at same table spoonst

per dozen; same tea spoons', $2 per dozen. This is a good
for hotels and restaurants 0 lay in supplies.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

STEAMERS

QUCKNBTOW
sates

mt'Majestlc
From

Ureat Ap-
ply MCCOiCMlUK,

41 Broadway,

AMERICAN LINE,
Wednesday

LiTerpooL Passenger lor

Philadelphia.
Information

Smithfield

QUEENSTOWN

WEDNTSDAT.

CltyofP-iri- s

Cltynf

and

(Length,

HARD WOOD

Every

Blown

$2
goods,

SETS,
granite

silvered
only

Porcelain,

Bothnia,

and

Intermediate,

Southampton

Silver
dozen;

chance

lime from New York to Southampton. 7V days.
From Southampton to Bremen, t or SO hours.
From Southampton to London, bv Southwestern
Hallway Co.. I," bonrs. Train every hoar In the

nminer season. ltallway carriages for London,
await passengers In Southampton Bocks on arriv-
al ot Express Steamers from New Yorkj i.

These steamers are well known Tor their speed, -
ejimrnrt nrt .TPftlent cuisine.

'-
"-MAX'SCHAMBEEO CO., KT SmitnfleU ,

T.iiina Millet R. ewsmlUiiMa as. avykliAM T '
4r

4


